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Abstract: This paper examines the impact of user satisfaction with Intranet on perceived usefulness,
perceived user resistance, and its influence on post-usage, user resistance, and performance of
managers in an organisational context. Cross-sectional data was collected from 357 managers involved
in the port industry in Malaysia using a set of self-reporting questionnaire. The Structural Equation
Modelling (SEM) results indicate that user satisfaction is a predicator of managers’ performance, and
not a predictor of perceived usefulness and perceived user resistance. Perceived user resistance also
does not predict user resistance. However, perceived usefulness is a predictor of Intranet usage. Both
user resistance and Intranet usage are predictors of port managers’ performance. The study focuses
only on a few port organisations in Malaysia and concentrates only on managers. The results provide
insights on how port and possibly other organisations of similar structures could improve upon their
Intranet adoption for improved performance. This study is perhaps one of the first to investigate
Intranet adoption in a comprehensive manner, taking into account a myriad of variables of interest.
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INTRODUCTION

The utilisation of Intranet to facilitate organisational administration appears to have increased dramatically
as more and more organisations are recognising the potential advantages it offers (Norzaidi and Intan Salwani,
2008). This is probably the main reason as to why portorganisations such as terminal operators, immigration
departments, marine departments, and port authorities have been flocking to adopt and attempt to maximise
Intranet usage in their daily operations (Norzaidi et al., 2007). Nonetheless, much is still unknown about how
port managers use Intranet in their daily tasks. Issues such as user resistance, user satisfaction, and usage have
raised the question of whether organisations in this sector have been on the right track in terms of their
successful implementation and utilisation of Intranet, particularly after making huge investments on Intranet
systems. While it is widely documented that user satisfaction is a predictor of technology usage and managerial
performance (Bokhari, 2005; Choi et al., 2008), very little information has been made available on the
relationships between (1) user satisfaction and perceived user resistance; (2) user satisfaction and perceived
usefulness; and (3) influences of user satisfaction on user resistance and managerial performance. This is due
to the limited studies that attempted to relate all possible factors of Intranet usage in one single setting, which
reveals a significant gap inknowledge.

A study of such nature is considered prevalent in view of the high investments made on Intranet and its
ubiquity. As technology grows by leaps and bounds, organisations are compelled to invest and utilise
technology to improve the performance of their individuals and subsequently their businesses. As such, the
success of such investments and its effectiveness and efficiency isof utmost importance both for research and
in practice (Senyucel, 2008; Ying et al., 2006). In this context, a unified model needs to be developed in order
to comprehensively examine all the factors that stimulate user satisfaction, and to explore the relationships
between perceived user resistance and user resistance as well as perceived usefulness by incorporating all these
factors into Intranet usage and to determine whether these factors, when taken together, contribute to
managerial performance. It is against this backdrop that this study examines the various dimensions related to
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Intranet usage and their influences on managerial performance in the port sector through the use of an extended
model developed based on DeLone and McLean’s Information Success Model (1992), the Technology
Acceptance Model (Davis et al., 1989) and the Technology Resistance Model (Norzaidi et al., 2008a) in order
to provide answers to the following research questions:

1. Does user satisfaction predict perceived usefulness?
2. Does perceived usefulness predict Intranet usage?
3. Does Intranet usage predict port managers’ performance?
4. Does user satisfaction predict perceived user resistance?
5. Does perceived user resistance predict user resistance?
6. Does user resistance predict port managers’ performance?
7. Does Intranet usage predict perceived technology resistance?
8. Does user satisfacton predict manager’s performance?

If these factors are found to have significant relationships with the performance of port managers,
recommendations are then made on how managers could use the Intranet more efficiently and effectively in
order to generate performance improvements. Further, this study would also serve to inform other sectors as
far as effective and efficient Intranet usage is concerned. The next section reviews pertinent literatures that
have garnered impressive theoretical and practical support.

Literature Review:
User Satisfaction and Perceived Usefulness:

Bailey and Pearson (1983) define user satisfaction as the sum of a user’s feelings regarding an information
system (IS). Generally, user satisfaction is regarded as one of the most important measures of IS success (Xiao
and Dasgupta, 2002). Perceived usefulness, on the other hand, is described as the degree to which a person
believes that by using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance (Davis et al., 1989). It
is a construct tied to an assessment of benefits that are accurate to individuals or firms by using technology
(Ndubisi and Jantan, 2003). Despite the significant changes in the end-user computing environment during the
past decade and proliferation of web-based IS, there has been little research on the measurement of user
satisfaction with perceived usefulness, which is an important component of post-usage. This is because of the
possibility that if managers are satisfied with Intranet usage, they would perceive it as useful and helpful in
accomplishing their tasks. To test this relation, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 1: User satisfaction is a predictor of perceived usefulness.

Perceived Usefulness and Intranet Usage:
There has been a great deal of studies which investigated the association between perceived usefulness

and technological usage in general (e.g. Davis, 1989; McCloskey, 2003; Ndubisi and Jantan, 2003) with
evidence pointed specifically at perceived usefulness and Intranet usage (Norzaidi et al., 2007; 2008a; 2008b).
These studies arrive at a consistent finding where perceived usefulness is an important attribute that predicts
technology, specifically Intranet usage. The findings make sense as perceived usefulness is a form of extrinsic
motivation factor that directly influences usage and mediates the relationship between perceived ease of use
and usage (Ndubisi and Jantan, 2003). In the context of this study, usage is influenced by the perception of
port managers on the usefulness of their Intranet systems. If the managers perceive their Intranet systems as
useful and beneficial to their tasks, this would promote usage of the systems and vice-versa. The following
hypothesis thus ensues:

Hypothesis 2: Perceived usefulness is a predictor of Intranet usage

Intranet Usage and Managers’ Performance:
Usage, in general, is either the amount of effort expended interacting with IS or the number of reports or

other information products generated by the IS per unit time (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Zmud, 1979) or the
behaviour of employing the technology in completing tasks (Goodhue, 1995; 1998). A considerable number
of research has found a direct relationship between Intranet usage and managerial performance (Ioimo and
Aronson, 2003; Norzaidi et al., 2008a; Ramlah et al., 2008). This is not unexpected as Intranet usage has been
described to act as an enforcer of performance or as a measure of success. This is logical as any Intranet
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systems will not lead to improved managerial or organisational performance if it is not being used. In line with
this argument, the following hypothesis is constructed:

Hypothesis 3: Intranet usage is a predictor of port managers’ performance.

User Satisfaction and Perceived User Resistance:
While many studies have attempted to investigate the impact of user satisfaction on technology usage, there

is a dearth of studies that examine the relationship between user satisfaction and perceived user resistance.
There is a possible relation between the two where managers who are dissatisfied with their Intranet systems
will tend to develop an unfavourable perception of resistance towards such systems. To substantiate this
argument, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 4: User satisfaction is a predictor of perceived user resistance.

Perceived User Resistance, User Resistance and Managers’ Performance:
Perceived user resistance refers to the prospective adopter’s subjective probability that applying IS will

not be beneficial to the wellbeing of the prospective adopters and their adopting companies (Norzaidi et al.,
2008a). Generally, the issue of user resistance is not new and have always been the greatest proportion of IS
literature as the unit of analysis. Lack of user acceptance has long been an impediment to the success of
introducing new technology (Al- Gahtani, 2004; Gunawan et al., 2008; Lu and Wang, 2008). However, very
little information is available on the relationship between perceived user resistance and user resistance, even
though it can be argued that there are differences between the two and that some level of relationship exists.
The distinction lies on the “perceived” and “actual” resistance to the Intranet systems. Based on the premise
that perceived usefulness is a strong predictor of usage (Davis, 1989; Horton et al., 2001; Teo, 2001), it is
logical to postulate that perceived resistance may also become a strong predictor of user resistance. If the port
managers have an unfavourable perception of resistance towards the systems, this will lead them to actually
resist using Intranet. Subsequently, their resistance will lead to lower individual and organisational performance,
in line with the literature on usage and managers’ performance. The following hypotheses are thus suggested:

Hypothesis 5: Perceived user resistance is a predictor of user resistance
Hypothesis 6: User resistance is a predictor of port managers’ performance

Intranet Usage, Perceived User Resistance and Perceived Usefulness:
Similarly, despite the presumed importance of Intranet adoption, very little information has been made

accessible on the relationship between user resistance and perceived usefulness, and between usage and
perceived user resistance. This is the reason why Norzaidi at al. (2008a) conclude that the management
information systems (MIS) researchers have failed to notice usefulness as one of the facets that could affect
user resistance. It is logical to assume that users who resist to Intranet will perceive the systems not to be
useful. Although some users may initially resort into using the Intranet due to the fact that it is the only option
available for them to carry out their tasks, factors such as co-workers influence, negative prior experience,
efficacy expectations, and the like may contribute to the development of perception of resistance among them
in the later stage. On the contrary, there is also a possibility where managers who are at first resisting Intranet,
but develop a more favourable perception later after being exposed to programmes hosted by management such
as training, constant attention and the like. It is therefore interesting to explore the relationships between the
variables through the following hypotheses developed:

Hypothesis 7: Intranet usage is a predictor of perceived resistance

User Satisfaction and Manager’s Performance:
A number of studies have been conducted to determine the relationship between user satisfaction and

individual performance. For instance, Remenyi and Money’s (1991) found that satisfaction associated with
executives’ performance. Similarly, Iivari (2005), suggested that satisfaction is a strong predictor of manager’s
performance. Therefore, this study posists that if manager in port satisfied with Intranet usage, this would lead
them towards performance improvements. To test such relation, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 8: User satisfaction is a predictor of port manager’s performance.
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Fig. I: Research Framework and Hypotheses of the Study.

As a summary, Figure I shows the research framework and the eight hypotheses proposed to be tested.
It is posited that if the port managers are satisfied, it would lead them to perceive Intranet as useful (H1),
increase usage (H2) and subsequently to improved performance (H3). However, if they are dissatisfied, they
may develop an unfavorable perception of resistance (H4) and become resisting to it (H5), which resulting in
lower individual and organizational performance (H6). It is logical to assume that managers who resist to
Intranet will tend to think that it is not useful (H7). At the same time, there is also a possible situation where
port managers who are first resisting to Intranet develop a more favorable perception later (H7). Finally, if
manager satisfied, thus this would lead to improve port managers’ performance (H8). The model developed
in this study allows the variables to be studied in a holistic manner, which enables more meaningful results
to be generated from this study. The next section discusses the methodology employed in the current study.

Methodology:
Sampling:

The targeted population comprises of port managers attached to numerous port organisations in Malaysia,
namely terminal operators, marine departments, immigration departments and the port authorities. The
managers, particularly the middle level, were selected because they are known as users of Intranet (Norzaidi
et al., 2007; 2008b). About 357 self-reporting questionnaires were disseminated to the port managers through
their respective human resource departments. From the questionnaires distributed, 150 were returned, yielding
a response rate of 42 percent. The return rate is considered high and therefore enables the generalisation of
the results obtained (Hussey and Hussey, 1997; Roscoe, 1975; Sekaran, 2003).

The Instrument:
The questionnaire is divided into five sections to specifically address the eight hypotheses formulated in

the study. The first section contains four questions capturing the respondents’ demographic information such
as age, gender, department, and highest level of education. The remaining sections comprise of 3 items on the
Intranet usage (Malhotra and Galletta, 1999); 5 items on user resistance (Norzaidi et al., 2008b); 3 items on
perceived user resistance (Norzaidi et al., 2008a; 2008b); 4 items on user satisfaction (Doll and Torkzadeh,
1988); 3 items on perceived usefulness (Davis et al., 1989) and 6 items measuring port managers’ performance
(Moore and Benbasat, 1992; Leonard and Deschamps, 1988; Seddon and Kiew, 1995). All the items were
measured using a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree except for user
satisfaction which was measured using a scale from 1 = Never to 7 = Always. The instrument was piloted on
managers located at ports from around Klang Valley prior to its dissemination. The majority of respondents
indicated that the questionnaire was clearly comprehensible and required merely 10 to 15 minutes to be
completed. Only minor modification was required and the amendments were incorporated in the instrument.
To ensure consistency and reliability, a standard definition of Intranet was provided on the cover page of the
questionnaire. Besides achieving face validity, the internal consistency and reliability of the instrument was
verified by computing the Cronbach’s coefficient alpha. A minimum alpha of 0.60 surfaced in the pilot survey.

Sample Characteristics:
The majority of the respondents are male (70%). Most of them fall within the age cohort of 40 to 49 years
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old (38%), followed by 30 to 39 years old (29.3%). In terms of level of education, about 60% of them hold
a Bachelor’s degree. In general, the gender, age, and education level correspond to the managerial positions
of the respondents. About 77.3% of them work in non- Information Technology (IT) departments. 

Assessing Validity and Reliability:
In determining the reliability of the instrument, a general rule is that the variables should have a

Cronbach’s alpha of 0.60 or more (Nunnally, 1978). With the range of Alpha scores between 0.66 and 0.93
obtained in this study (shown in Table I), it can be concluded that the questionnaire is reliable and the data
obtained can be applied for further analysis (Tzu and Yin, 2005). Table I, inaddition shows the mean and
standard deviation scores of the variables. Despite the high standard deviation scores, the results suggest that
the port managers agree that Intranet is useful and are satisfied with the information provided on their Intranet
systems. Table I also indicates that on an average, the respondents have been using Intranet for 5.93 hours per
day. The results also provide indications that the respondents generally do not resist to Intranet usage and that
there is a belief among the managers that Intranet usage improved their task performance.

Table I: Internal Consistency of the Constructs
Constructs/scale Mean Standard Deviation Cronbach’s Alpha
Perceived user resistance
CNot accomplish work tasks 2.23 1.29
CNot make job easier 2.11 1.34
CNot useful 2.15 1.24 0.86
User satisfaction
CContents 5.26 1.13
CAccuracy 5.41 1.24
CFormat 5.51 1.12
CTimeliness 5.38 1.19 0.92
Perceived usefulness
CAccomplish more work 5.46 1.29
CMakes job easier 5.40 1.34
CUseful 5.56 1.24 0.92
Intranet Usage
CFrequency of use 5.33 1.41
CTime spent (month/week) 5.94 1.78
CTime spent (hour) 5.93 1.29 0.66
User resistance
CCo-workers influence 2.04 1.04
CPoor systems design 2.24 1.35
CEfficacy expectation 2.71 1.36
CNegative prior experience 2.14 1.37
CInternal attributes 2.37 1.21 0.95
Port managers’ performance
CAccomplish task quickly 5.51 1.07
CImprove quality of work 5.00 1.10
CImprove job performance 5.43 1.13
CControl over work 5.19 1.23
CEliminate errors 4.91 1.41
CEnhance effectiveness on the job 5.41 1.21 0.92

In order to validate the instrument, apart from content validity, this study considers construct validation
as well, as suggested by Tu (2002). To achieve construct validity, the data was examined using principal
component analysis as the extraction technique and Varimax as the method of rotation. As illustrated in Table
II, with a cut-off loading of 0.40 and eigenvalues greater than 1.0, none of the attributes was dropped. Further,
the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy indicated a practical level of common variance.
In addition, the construct validity of the model’s scales was also evaluated using Analysis of Moment
Structures (AMOS) with maximum likelihood to analyse the data. AMOS is used because of its simplicity and
technically advanced nature (Miles, 2000). More importantly, it provides more precise assessment of
discriminant validity of an instrument than exploratory analysis (Bagozzi and Phillips, 1982). While there is
no single recommended fit measurement for the structural equation model, varieties of measures are proposed
in numerous research reports (Segar and Grover, 1993).

Table III shows the results of the chi-square test, which indicates that the model fits the data obtained
(p>0.05; p=0.130). In addition, we also measured the model using other multiple fit criteria, such as model
chi-square (χ²/DF), relative chi-square, comparative fit index (CFI), the goodness of fit Index (GFI), TLI rho2,
and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The value of χ²/DF is 1.106, which is less than the
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desired cut-off value of 3.00 suggested by Segars and Grover (1993). Moreover, the GFI (0.886), TLI rho2
(0.984) and CFI (0.987) values were considered close to the recommended value. The RMSEA score (0.027)
indicates that the model meets a reasonable error of approximation with a cut-off 0.080 (Browne and Cudek,
1993). In view of the scores above, it can therefore be concluded that the model used in this study is valid.
The results have confirmed that the responses of the managers generally support the theoretical and conceptual
distinctions of all the variables proposed in this study. As such, the data can be applied for further analyses.
The next section shows the results of the 8 hypotheses tested in this study.

Table II: Factor Analysis Results
Construct Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Eigenvalue Percent of total

Measure of Sampling Adequacy variance explained (%)
User satisfaction 0.75 2.43 69.13
Perceived usefulness 0.76 2.59 86.23
Perceived user resistance 0.81 2.85 68.07
Intranet usage 0.61 1.79 59.41
User resistance 0.91 7.05 70.48
Port managers’ performance 0.85 4.42 73.63

Table III: Goodness-of-Fit Measures of the Research Model
Goodness-of-fit-measure Recommended value Approximate boundary as a good fit
Relative chi-square <3.00 1.106
Ratio of chi-square p>0.05 p=0.06
TLI Rho2 Close to 1.0 is better 0.984
CFI Close to 1.0 is better 0.987
RMSEA <0.08 0.027
GFI Close to 1.0 is better 0.886

Results:
Table IV and Figure II show the results of the eight hypotheses constructed. User satisfaction does not

significantly predict perceived usefulness, thus, hypothesis 1 is rejected (p-value = 0.336). Perceived usefulness,
however, significantly predicts Intranet usage, and as a result, hypothesis 2 is accepted (p-value less than
0.001). Similarly, hypothesis 3 is accepted as Intranet usage significantly predicts the port managers’
performance (p-value less than 0.001). On the other hand, user satisfaction does not significantly predict
perceived user resistance (p-value = 0.371), and as such, hypothesis 4 is rejected. Similarly, perceived user
resistance does not significantly predict user resistance (p-value = 0.121) and hence, hypothesis 5 is rejected.
Hypothesis 6 is accepted as user resistance significantly predicts the port managers’ performance (p-value =
0.020). Intranet usage does not significantly predict perceived user resistance (p-value = 0.161), and hence,
hypothesis 7 is rejected. Lastly, hypothesis 8 is accepted as user satisfaction significantly predict port
manager’s performance (p-value = 0.001).

Table IV: Hypotheses Results
Hypothesis Causal Relationship Factor β Sig. Result
H1 User satisfaction ! Perceived usefulness 0.379 0.336 Rejected
H2 Perceived usefulness ! Intranet usage 0.868 *** Supported
H3 Intranet usage ! Port manager’s performance 0.860 *** Supported
H4 User satisfaction ! Perceived user resistance -0.678 0.371 Rejected
H5 Perceived user resistance ! User resistance 0.605 0.121 Rejected
H6 User resistance ! Port managers’ performance -0.200 0.020 Supported
H7 Intranet usage ! Perceived user resistance 0.544 0.161 Rejected
H8 User satisfaction ! Port managers’ performance 0.704 0.001 Supported
β= standard error, α = 0.05, *** = < 0.001, Sig. =Statistical significance of the test

Discussion and Practical Implementations:
This paper contributes to the existing body knowledge in terms of narrowing the research gap by

examining the impact of user satisfaction on perceived user resistance and perceived usefulness as well as its
influence on usage, user resistance and port managers’ performance. The novelty of this study is that it
provides a holistic perspective of the critical factors that influence technological usage, in light of the Intranet
technology. The model used is based upon a unified framework combining user resistance with theories related
to user satisfaction, user resistance, perceived usefulness, and usage which were identified from the review of
literature. More importantly, the model aids decision makers to understand the relationships between the
variables in a holistic way, which  have received very  little  research attention  to date. By combining the
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Fig. II: Final Research Framework.

variables and testing them in a single setting, this has allowed us to generate a more precise picture of the
causal relationships between the variables.

Corroborating preceding studies, this paper imparts further empirical support that perceived usefulness has
significant relationship with Intranet usage. Correspondingly, empirical support was also provided for the results
between Intranet usage and performance of port managers. However, the results suggest that user satisfaction
does not predict both perceived usefulness as well as perceived user resistance. This indicates that user
satisfaction does not influence the perception of port managers of whether the Intranet is useful or otherwise.
This is not difficult to understand, judging from the mandatory usage that exists in the organisations surveyed.
As a matter of fact, there is no room for the port managers to resist Intranet, seeing as they have no other
options to bring about their tasks. This finding is supported by the descriptive analysis (Table I) where the
majority of managers believe that Intranet could improve their performance and that the majority of them claim
that they are not resisting to Intranet. This explains the weak links between user satisfaction and perceived
usefulness; and between user satisfaction and perceived user resistance.

In addition, technology resistance is found to have significant negative relationship with the performance
of port managers. This suggests that user resistance is one of critical factors that influence performance. This
study provides a warning sign to management of companies where their employees are reluctant to use Intranet
although huge investment has been made. It is worthy to note that causes of low performance, such as the
influence by co-workers, negative prior experience, efficacy expectations and/or combination of these factors
are likely to increase resistance, particularly among the new users. Worst still, research has demonstrated that
early perceptions of failure are tremendously difficult to reverse, hence resistance may last long into the future
(Henry, 1994). Failure to resolve these issues threaten large number of people both economically and socially,
and substantially increase the costs for businesses, governments and institutions that need to utilise technology
to stay competitive (Fisher and Wesolkowski, 1999). Armed with such sound understanding, this can serve as
a useful starting point to management to immediately start investigating the causes of their employees rejecting
Intranet. One of the steps that could possibly be undertaken by management is to publicise occasional
programmes such as training, operating manuals for users, user participation in the development of the Intranet
system, constant reinforcement and the like which may surmount user resistance and subsequently help the
organisations to improve their return on investment (Timms, 2008).

Besides, the findings exemplify that user resistance is a predictor of perceived usefulness. This suggests
there is a possibility to turn managers and/or users from resistors to users. The port managers may not feel
like using the Intranet in the beginning; nevertheless, they may choose to use it after attending extensive
training programmes as they realise that Intranet is not difficult to use after all and it in fact helps them to
perform better on their jobs. As Phelps and Mok (1999) opine, training would shift the managers’ focus from
the difficulty of the Intranet systems, thus, perceptions of usefulness arise from the necessary of using Intranets
to perform managerial tasks. This implies the importance of providing sufficient training to the users.

This study also discovered that Intranet usage does not predict perceived user resistance. The findings
imply that once the managers have begun to use the Intranet and realise the benefits it brought about, this will
help to overcome their perceived resistance. Usage is therefore the key word. Although the study found that
the majority of managers are using the Intranet, they have been compelled in doing so as they do not have
any other options in accomplishing their tasks. Furthermore, the users are bound to take instructions from their
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superiors to complete their tasks by using Intranet. Such a practice has to continue so that the objective of
usage is achieved. However, it is timely for management to think of how to turn mandatory into voluntary
usage, just as how they turn resistors into users. This will definitely help to boost usage and subsequently
better job and organisational performance can be attained. Finally, user satisfaction is one of a major predictor
of port managers’ performance, which it is indicates that if manager satisfied with intranet usage, thus is would
lead to improve their performances.

Conclusion and Future Research:
This study has advanced knowledge with the development of an extended model to investigateIntranet

usage and its antecedent variables. Based on the findings, it is hoped that the recommendations provided shed
some lights to the port as well as organisations of similar structures on how Intranet can best be implemented
to ensure that the system is friendly and valuable to the organisations and their members. This will greatly
facilitate the efforts of organisations to recoup from the huge investments made through achieving better
organisational performance.

Nevertheless, given the limited sample size and scope, the interpretation of the survey results has to be
interpreted cautiously. It is recommended for prospect studies to embrace a bigger sample size and across
different industries (Chen and Corkindale, 2008; Mazuki et al., 2007). It is also warranted for future studies
to consider two other essential issues (stress on technology and intention to quit) and associate them with
performance of managers. A crosscultural study is also viable to distinguish whether the findings are different,
or otherwise.
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